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TOP SECRET LONDON, January 16,1953—9 p. m.
3927. Eyes only Secretary and Jernegan. In short farewell con-

versation with Byroade this evening, Eden expressed strong hope
Caffery could be instructed to support Stevenson re latest alterna-
tive British suggestions for handling problem of South Sudan. By-
roade. said we would be glad give careful consideration Eden's re-
quest and asked that formulas be given Embassy officer in' further
detail than necessarily brief 4erms in which Eden outlined them.

Foreign Office subsequently outlined to Embassy officer Steven-
son's current instructions as follows:

1. In his meeting with Naguib tomorrow, Stevenson should ini-
tially make every effort obtain agreement to formula re South con-
tained latest British draft agreement, text of which we understand
British Embassy in Washington has given Department.1

2. If Naguib unwilling accept (1), Stevenson should suggest that
British proposal re South remain as in latest UK draft agreement,
but that Sudanese Parliament when convened should make any
amendments which it might desire to Article 100 by procedure con-
tained Article 101, i.e., by three-fourths majority vote.

3. If (2) not acceptable to Naguib, Stevenson should suggest that
Article 100 be left blank and no special responsibilities for South
provided for in draft constitution, but that £;udan Parliament
should be asked when convened to write in whatever special safe-
guards it wants for South, employing Article 101 procedure. Parlia-.,
ment resolution would then be referred back to two governments,
each of which must give answer within one monxh. Unless both
agree to contrary, Governor-General shall then make an order
amending draft statute in accordance Parliamentary resolutions.

4. If (3) is not acceptable to Naguib, then Stevenson should
inform him that in circumstances UK feels it will be necessary to
leave any Anglo-Egyptian agreement aside for present and that
Governor-General will have to call conference between Northern
and Southern leaders to find out what they want.

assessment for administrative expenses was necessary, it would be helpful at the
initial negotiating session if Embassy officials were able to indicate the amount in-
volved. (874.2311/1-1653)

1 See footnote 2, Document 1074. ,; , .


